
0 MARKETABLE NEWS 

]\tmz of Interest to Dealers and 

Agriculturalists. 

K«na From 
the Great Cattle and Sheep 

Range* and the Market* Where 

These Product* Are Hold- 

Marketable Note*. 

The grass rent on the Crow reservation 

amounts to $20,000 a year. 

The number of cattle ready for ship- 
ment from Canadian, Tex., is *o large that 

the owners cannot get cars to ship them to 
market. 

Alfalfa hay Is selling in some sections 

of the Arkansas valley at $3.50 a ton in 

■tack. If fed upon the farm it pays hand- 

somely at this figure. 
Don't try to winter more cattle than you 

have feed for. Most any disposition you 
can make of them now is better than hav- 

ing them die on your hands. 

Now is the time to clean out the scrub 

and inferior bulls. They will bring fair 
prices on the market, while if permitted to 
run they will prove a curse to the herds. 

A party of cattle feeders of Mexico, Mo„ 
took a trainload of cattle to Chicago re- 

cently consisting of dehorned shorthorns, 
threes and fours, and good Herefords, and 
received from (5.65 to $6.25 a hundred for 
them, 50 cents above the market with 23,- 
000 head on herd. 

A breeder declares that if a cow should 

be born without a tail she might be used 
ns the founder of a family of tailless cat- 

tle. Of course he expresses himself in this 
way only to emphasize the fact that any 
peculiarity may be bred into or out of ani- 
mals. A pure-bred Shorthorn heifer was 
born hornless. Several of her calves were 
also born polled; these were carefully 
saved, and in time a strain of polled Short- 
horns were produced. 
Stock Growers’ Journal: Range condi- 

tions in eastern Montana are better than 

they have been for years. The growth of 
grass was, ns is well known, luxuriant, 
and the fall weather has cured it so as to 
give it abundant nutrition. Nothing but a 
snowfall of unusual depth, followed by 
unusual w inds and thaws, can render the 
winter range doubtful. There will be lots 
of feed and cattle will go through fat and 
sleek. 

Chicago Evening Jot^rnal: “We can see 
no reason to expect any material advance 
on hojiS,” says a well-known commission 
man. “neither do we expect to see much 
decline from present prices. The shipping 
demand has been less than expected and 
the provision trade shows no improvement, 
hut hogs are pretty low and tnerc is not so 
much room to drop as there was. We 
think those that start in now to buy and 
ship hogs during the season will lose no 
money.” 
A Berlin dispatch says: The Bremen 

senate has issued a decree permitting the 
importation of British and American cat- 

tle for breeding purposes on the presenta- 
tion of a certificate of origin and a satis- 
factory report from the state veterinarian. 
Cattle imported for other purposes than 
breeding will be isolated for one month 
and kept under observation by the state 
veterinarian at the expense of the parties 
concerned. Any breach of the regulations 
will subject the offenders to hues aud 
other penalties. 
Sawdust and leaves from the woods 

make bedding for cattle that should not be 
neglected. They should be gathered in 
autumn and stored away for winter use. 
The ordinary straw bedding does not ab- 
sorb the liquid so well as sawdust and a 
good foundation can be made with this ab- 
sorbment. In the winter time the liquid 
manure settles in pools in places after a 
rain and if these pools are tilled in with 
sawdust there will be a great saving. It 
is well to have leaves or sawdust on hand 
through the winter for some such emer- 
gency. 
In China sheep are usually kept in flocks 

of from 500 to 2,000. The wool is gene ally 
sheared, but in some parts it is combed 
from the backs of the sheep with wide 
combs and twisted into balls. Sometimes 
it is twisted into ropes and made up into 
coils in the interior for transportation to 
the coast. The bales weigh about 150 
pounds. The bulk of what is commercially 
known as China wool comes from Mongo- 
lia. 

. 
The principal uses to which wool is 

putin China are the manufacture of a 
coarse felt, W’hich is converted into shoes 
and hats, and a still coarser felt used for 
packing around bales of furs transported 
from the north. 

The Live Stock Indicator says that E. R. 
Hardy, of Abingdon, I1L. who has long 
been successfully engaged in the breeding 
°u ̂ *a^°\va5' cattle, is now also engaged in 
the tanning of the hides of Galloway, An- 
K_us, Shorthorn, Red Polled, Jersey and 
Holstein cattle; and the manufacture of 
*ueh articles as robes, overcoats, parlor 
and bedroom rugs, gloves and mittens, col- 
lars and cuffs, ladies’ coats and jackets, 
that are equal in beauty, and superior in 
wearing qualities, to the same articles 
made of costly furs or the skins of other 
ani™a^s* This use of the hides of the fin- 
est breeds of cattle opens up a new and 
profitable field for the breeders of the ani- 
mals mentioned above. 
ine Mexican orange trade with the 

United States is gradually increasing. 
December 20 to June 8, 1885, only 

^,<40 boxes were shipped into the United 
otates from Mexico, whereas from Novem- 
ber 2, 1890, to February 19, 1891, 18,346 
boxes, valued at about $34,000, were im- 
ported. The average number of oranges 
in a box was 145. They were distributed * uv.j' "CM- uiaiii luintu 

OW8: ^os Angeles, 630; Kansas City, 
; Chicago. 3HU3- TJnPnln Vf*h HMil • Chicago, 3,303; Lincoln, Neb., 330; 

oan&a . 
San Francisco, 501; Omaha, 

tX!; St Joseph. Mo., 2,629; Sioux City, 
' Denver, 2,265; Albuquerque, 945, and 

Minneapo.ia 330 boxes. 
Twin City, Minn., Reporter: The market 

for live stock promises to be a goqd one 
during the coming winter. The general 
4?ood feeling that prevails, and the strong 
confidence in the business world is certain 
to have its marked effect in all channel i 

£• trade, and the live stock business and 

X-?i r i interest4 will share the successes 
with the rest of the commercial world. Se- 
curities are firm, and the faith that busi- 
ness men have in the good times coming 
8 lengthening the backbone of com 

•nierce. The live Stnr>t mnrtat. fnrniulia. nierce. The live stock market furnishes 
ample evidence that business is better 
a«a the coming winter will wit- 

2J?*. no “calamities’’ in this line, 

m 

” 
l.6 a va^ue^> have not made the 

marked advance predicted some months 
since, there is nothing to foreshadow any 
■decline, but everything to indicate that 

JJ1®®8 2vi11 be better- With the range 
ock off the market, the native cattle will 
e relied upon to fill the demand, and fat 
ock will figure conspicuously on the 

ii8 before next spring. Cattle should 
Held until properly fattened and the 

t ^ill find it beat compound interest do this. While hogs are temporarily on 
:re recline, they are 25@50 cents higher 
an a year ago, and with European mar- 

a 
7 °Pening their gates to our products, a a shortage for winter packing an in- 
.ea8ed demaud will be the result. This, 
in the us &1 home consumption means a 

-5JJJ a“d higher market. The outlook is 

hrlii y Providing and the stockman whe 
iS* a»d feeds for market need have nc ubts about the future of the live stock 

Market 

BERMUDA CEDARS- 
***•? fwilihM ffnnd for » Whip for gir 

Georgs Soman In 1030. 

An interesting thing about the Ber- 
muda cedar is its ability to grow ap- 
parently equally well in very different 
situations. It flourishes on the dry 
porous limestone hills and grows as 
freely on the brackish swamp lands 
which occur in some parts of the 
islands. It Is not unusual to Unit 
trees of a wide geographical Tange and 
and therefore subject to different cli- 
piatlc surroundiug*. which seek to 
adapt themselves to them by securing situations which in one region are at 
the sea lovel and in others are at the 
top of high mountains. 
Many conifers which grow at the 

;north at the sea level are found in the 
south at considerable elevations above 
the ocean, and the red cedar itseir, 
which grows at the north on high, dry 
Uplands. inhabits in Florida swamps which aro inundated during a consid- 
erable part of tho year, and in the dry climate of the western part of tho con- 
tinent occurs only at high elevations. 
But tho Bermuda cedar grows as well 
in one place as it does iu another, al- 
though climatic conditions do not of 
course differ perceptibly in different 
parts of this small group of islands. 
Largo individuals aro no lontror com- 

mon; tho as of the wood-cutler nud 
the ship-huiider long ago swept them 
away. Here and there a venerable 
trunk may still be found, but uniong 
the large trees still growing ou the 
island very few probably aro much 
more than a ccutury old or large 
enough to possess any great commer- 
cial value. Formerly the wood was 
much used in ship-building; and it is 
interesting to note that Henry May, an 
English sailor who was wrecked on 
the Bermuda islands in 1503 and who 
afterward printed the first account of 
them, escaped with his companions to 
the banks of Newfoundland in a vessel 
which they were able to makofroni the 
cedar wood. 

ine same wood, twenty-seven years 
Inter, furnished the material from 
which Admiral Sir George Somers, 
who the year before had been wrecked 
on the islands, while iu command of 
the Sea Adventure, constructed the 
vessel which carried him to the relief 
of the infant colony of Virginia, and 
in which his body was afterward borne 
back to his native land. 
Beuuliful and very lasting furniture, 

loo, was onco madn on the islands 
from the cedar wood, and old cedar 
phests and cabinets 200 years old and 
more are still held as heirlooms by the 
descendants of some old Bermuda'fam* 
ilies, who still live in houses finished 
with this wood, which grows with age 
rich and dark in color like mahogauv. 

KISSING THE BABIES. 

A Mnthep Who I)ftp*.n't Lika Har Little 
Ones to ha Osculated bv Strangers, 

“I suppose I was very abrupt, and 
perhaps ‘disagreeable.” said a mother 
of two or throe pretty children, as 

they came from an outing; “but I as- 
sure you I could not help it. There is 
nothing that occurs to me when I am 
out with the children which nnuovs 
mo more than to have strangers literal- 
ly pounce upon the babies and cover 
their faces with kisses. Of course I 
wouldn't have common sense if 1 did 
not know that they are extra pretty 
children. I have heard it ever since 
they were born, and I certainly ought 
to have learned it by heart by this 
time. If I didn't know it any other 
way I should very soon do so for the 
marked attention they always receive 
in public, hut I will not allow this 

promiscuous kissing. T'lio woman 

who auuo.ved me was a middle-aged 
person with the most atrocious set of 
teeth, or-rather the remains of them, 
that I ever saw. Her breath was al- 
most intolerable even at the distance 
which 1 stood from her. and I noticed 
that the baby turned his face away in 

disgust. Of course I hated to tell her 
that I never permitted strangers to 
kiss the children. All the same, I did 
leil it and am not sorry. 

“It is for this reason, largely that 
1 go out myself when the children are 

taking their airing. I find that nurse 

girls will not guard them against this 
danger, nnd I can't permit them to 
run the risk of getting all sorts of infec- 
tions nnd diseases that I know must 
come from such a condition of the 

mouth. People really seein to have not 
the slightest idea that tlieyure guilty of 
a riuleiio'S in offering to kiss other peo- 
ple's children, but I consider it such, 
notwithstanding the fact that I know I 
am expected to lake it us a compli- 
ment. 

“I assure you. however, that I would 
rather such compliments were omitted 
altogether. I will not engage a nurse 
girl witli poor teeth or offensive breath 
or one who has any disease of the 

lungs, throat or head, I don't think 
it is safe to do so, and, therefore. I 
make the most rigid inquiries iu this 
respect; nnd good health and a clean 
mouth are among the imperative de- 
mands when I engage such servants.” 

Arkansas Girls. 

A story comes from Mountain Home, 
Ark., of two girls. Mary Welles and 
Julia Roberts, living on adjoining 
farms. They are typical Arkansas 
girls and can handle a rillu better than 
most men in their neighborhood, so 
they do not hesitate to tackle the big- 
gest game in the woods. 

Din ing one of their liuntiug trips 
lately they went to a wild turkey roost, 
built a blind and wailed. As they 
lay in ambush they heard the approach 
of what they supposed was a man. but 
it turned out to be a bear. Mary tired 
at it, and the animal, maddened by the 
pain, made a dasli at the girls, catcb- 
iug Mary. She screamed, and as she 
was being dragged away Julia ran 

close to tiie bear, and placing the muz- 
zle of her shotgun, which had a heavy 
charge of turkuy shot, behind his 
shoulder, lired, tearing a holo clear 

through him. He dropped in Ids 
tracks. With the exception of a few 
bruises and a slightly lacerated arm 
Mary was unharmed. The girls are 
the heroines of the country. 

Lake Erie's Fish. 

Lake Erie produces more fish to the 
square mile then :••••• '-ndv of water io 
the world. 

Cateh Thtm Altar Dinner. 
Mr. O’llooltgan—Take my adTioo. me 

bye, an’ whlniver yea hov an import- 
ant errand wid a gintleman, do not 
dlstoorb him till afther he’a had his 
dinner. Afther dinner's th’ toime to 
take ’im. 
Small O’JIooligan—D’yez moind th' 

toime yea wint to collect a bill ar Mls- 
tur llardflst an’ he knocked ye down 
stairs an' broke wan ar y’r riba? 
Oi do that. 
Wull, it was afther dinner that hap- 

pened. 
Begorry, if Oi’ wint to him before 

dinner Oi’ ’a' been kilt entoirly. 
A Conselentlon« Clergyman. 

Stranger—What has become of Rev. 
Mr. De Goode? 
Resident—He made himself so un- 

popular preaching against envy, ha- 
tred, malice, backbiting, cheating and 
polite lying that one congregation 
after another drove him out, and 
finally he had to learn a trade to make 
a living. 
Not unusual. Where Is he now? 
He’s a down town shoemaker, and is 

now able, without straining his con- 
science, to make his patrons shoes 
which do not pinch. 

Too SbiinUto 
Miss De Pretty—Let's form ft secret 

society. 
Miss De Pink—Let's. Just like the 

Odd Fellows and Red Men. Call it the 
“Ancient Order of—of Kings’ Daugh- 
ters. ” 

Miss I)e Blond—Or the “Ancient Or- 
der of Dianas." 
Miss De Young—Or the “Ancient Or- 

der of American—" 
Miss Oldmaid—Oh, don't let’s call it 

the Ancient Order of anything. 

Making Their Election Sure: 
Great Editor—Were the nominations 

made today? 
Sub-Editor—Yes, sir. Convention 

just adjourned. 
Did the other party get through too? 
No, sir. The balloting won't begin 

until tomorrow. 
Good! Hurry up and claim that our 

candidates are lovers of base ball be- 
fore the other party gets a chance. 

Could Happen Only In the West. 
Mr. Searle—Suppose we compromise 

this HopkinB-Searle case. What’ll you 
take ? 
Timothy Hopkins—What'll you give? 
Mr. Searle—Five millions. 
Timothy Hopkins — Bah ! Do you 

take me for a pauper? 

A Crisis In Spain. 

Queen of Spain—Moi Gracia! The 

baby king has the stomach-ace. 
1 Lord Chamberlain (excitedly)— 
Woo-o! Call the Secretary of the in- 
terior! 

Humidity About. 
Guest (at restaurant in moist weather) 

—Waiter, I can't get any salt out of 
this salt cellar. 
Waiter—You’ve forgotten to unscrew 

the top, sir. 

Needed Advice. 

Miss Passec—Here is an article in 

this paper on “The girl to be avoided 

Mr. Greatcatch—Yes, I know. The 
girl who wants to get married. 

How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollar ft Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be caved bv taking 
Hall e Catarrh Cure. 

1<\ J. CHKNKY A CO., Trope., Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigne 1, have known F. .J. (’lie- 

nay for the last fifteen years, and behove him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligation* 
made by thoir firm. 
West A Thuax, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, O. 
Waldino, K inn an A Makvin, Wholesale Drug- 

gists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's C atarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucouB surfaces of 
the eystem. ToBiimonialB sent free. Price 75c 
per bottle. Bold by all Druggists. 

—Forty-seven newspapers are published 
in the republic of Ecuador. Of these fif- 
teen are published in Quito, the capital, 
and twelve in Guyaquil, the principal sea- 
port 

The Only One Ever Printed—Can You Find 
the Word? 

There is a 3-ineh display advertisement 
in this paper this week which has no two 
words alike except one word. The same 
is true of each new one appearing each 
week from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. 
This house places a ‘ Crescent” on every- 
thing they make and publish. Look for it, 
send them the name of the word, and they 
will return you look, beautiful litiio- 
GHAI 118, Or SAMPLE FREE. _ 

—It has been calculated that the right 
hand of a good compositor in taking type 
from the frame to the stick while setting 
up U,000 ems in eight hours covers a dis- 
tance of 36,000 feet. 

—The oak and elm have figured in liter- 
ature more frequently than any other of 
the native forest trees. 

It Pays to II ad the Papers. 
Especially your county paper, for often 

through this medium business chances and 
opportunities are presented thnt might oth- 
erwise entirely escape your attention. For 
instance, B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, 
Va., have an advertisement in this paper 
that will pr«>ve of espeoial interest and 
value to a large number of people here- 
abouts. 

—lhe price of Aevada range cattle lias 
increased 33 per cent in the past two 
years. I 
—The purchase of 8,000 Texas cattle in i 

seventeen train loads cost Dave Rankin, 
the cattle king of Tarkio, Mo., $2:24,000, 
besides the freight expense of *30,00;). 

For Bronchial, Asthmatic nntl Pal* 
monary Complaints, “Brown’s Brov- 
chial Tro iies” have remarkable curative 
properties. Sold Only in Boxes. 

—A runaway locomotive on the Blairs- 
town, N. J.. railroad beat all previous rec- 
ords last Friday by making the twelve 
miles between Blairstown and Portland in 
six minutes. 

When Baby win sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When the became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castori% 

—It is reported from St Petersburg that 
25,000,000 persons are unable to pay their 
taxes, and that this will cause a budget 
deficit of £12,000,000. 

—Nearly all of the cities and towns of 
Venezuela are bow lighted by electricity. 

A Wonderful Ap> 
Mr. Broadbrim—This ia a wonderful 

age, a wonderful age. 
Mr. Gotham—Indeed It ia Africa la 

being opened to uommercc and civili- 
zation, the Orient has passed from the 
ninth to the nineteenth century at a 
bound, the Arctlea are being fully ex- 
plored, the Southern States are becom- 
ing great manufacturing oentera, and 
Phadelpbla ia to have rapid transit 

Progress. 
It la very Important in thla age of vast 

material progreaa that a remedy be pleasing 
to the taste and to the eye, easily taken, ac- 
ceptable to the stomaoh and healthy la Its 
nature and effects. Possessing these qual- 
ities. Syrup of Pisa Is the one perfeot laxa- 
tive and moat gentle dluretto known. 

—Rigid examination of the applicants 
for certificates to teach In Willis, Texas, 
has resulted In the idleness of half the 
schools of the county. 

FITS—All Fits stopped free by Da. Khiva's 
Ghsat Nears ItssToaxa. No Sts after first day's 
see. Marvelous euros. Treatise and *3.00 trial hot- 
tie free to St eases. Baud to Dr. Kilns, Ml Arch St, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

—as proonoiy not a matter or general 
information that the finest, purest ami 
most nutritions animal Jelly known is 
made from elephants’ tusks. 

Couoh Awat Ir Yon Want To, but if not 
use Hale's Honey or Hobeuound and 
Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drop* Cure in one 

minute. 

—A meteorite, found a few weeks ago in 
the rotten roots of a willow tree at Lysa- 
bild, Denmark, was seen by the Under to 
fall Into the tree In August, 1848. 

Catarrh 
Uwod’a Sarsaparilla, Bela* a Caaatltu- 

tloaal Remedy, Readily Reaches 
and Corea It. 

“A sense of gratitude and a desire to benefit thone 
afflicted prompts me to recommend Hood's Saraapa- 
ttllato all who have catarrh. For many years I 
was troubled with catarrh aod indigestion and gen- 
eral debility. I got so low I could not get around 
the house. I tried about everything I saw recom- 
mended for catarrh; but falling In every instance 
of being relieved, 1 became 

Very Much Discouraged 
At lut I decided to tske Hood's Bsrsspsrllls end 
been to set relief. I here now naed, within two 
years, ten or twelre bottles, and I feel bettar than I 
have for years. I sttrlbato my linprorsment wholly 
to the use of 

Hood’s 8arsaparilla 
Mrs. Cn»«. Rmxs, corner York and Pleaaant Sts., 
llanovcr, Penn. 
Hood’s Pills—For the llrnr sad Dowels, act 

easily yet promptly aod efllclently. Price Stic. 

sS'iy- 

Bmu 
Had the Desired EITeet. 11 

Oabbou.tom, Oroen Co., 111., Not., th 
I highly reoommend I'aetor Koonlg'i Nirtl 

Tonlo to anybody that ha* Buffered from bead- 
aeh* a* my ton did lor t ytar*, booaute 1 bottle* 
ot tho modiolao ourod him. M. MuTlQUK. 

Laiuubk*, Wt*., October, MW, 
Through a fright uy ton became affected with 

■palm* and ntrvou* proatration. W# need oni* 
bottle ot Paator Koontg'a Narva Tonlo, and h* 
baa not had a apaam alnoa. El) KITZBBOW. 

Ida Onom, Iowa, Oot 9, INC. 
My wife aoffared from headache for tan year* 

and, daapita all treatment from doelora, abo got 
no relief. After nalng only on* bottle of Paatot 
Koanlg'a Nan* Tonic, ah* la entirely cured. 

P. BARTOENBUSCH. 

FREE 
-A Valuable Hook on Morrooi 
Dleawaae eaot fra* to any edilraea nJ*poor patlent*~ean aiao obtain 
hie 111*01010* IN* of char**. 

Thla 
Peel 
taw 

remedy hea been prepared by 
Koenig, of Port Wayne, Ind, I 
prepared underhle dlreotlon by 

id by the lhrrgran£ tine* I 
tb* 

KOKNIO MED. OO.. Ch'ongo, III. 
■old by Drugglata at SI p*r Bottl*. IferW, 
KeuwaeBla* •1.70. 6 Hottlee fbr M. 

LITTLE 

LIVER 
PILLS 

M DOT OBIPI ROB 8ICKIR. 
nn «• r RICK I1EAD* 

AtllK, Impotrod dlfo.tloo, oonotl- Im|i»irrii ul|VIU01p QOUni* 
pAttcm,torpid |lHilda. Th*jr arouaa 

. »»« organ*, rvmovt nivm, dig. 
L on Kt«l« 

iOO 

Mlllnl vfftel oit Kill* 
i*>T»»mluluild»r. Conquer 
bllloau urrroui «llu- 
ordrn. EoteblUh net- 
, 
urol Jloii.v Antior, 

Buientlfy tomplnlun l.y niirlfrlnN blood. ruutLT Viunoui.t. 
Th. *• nirrl J trlluolnllo lull non, » ono pill« Mr #r bo too much. Koch rltl oonlolno W, eorrloa In rod 

KJSlJrJJi; l,S.4J,,"0l,\ Hui.lnr.no luun’n (ml 
SE2 hii?‘ ,h*" Holdonn. 
Wntro. All gomitno food* b*tr "OrggetnU" 

9 

Bond f-«ont rump. You lot Pt pop book with ouepln. 
OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO . it. Lauli. Hi 

ORDER YOUR JOR STOCK 
—Of TIIS-— 

Sioux City Printing Co. 
IM PUBCB iTBMT. 

SIOUX OITY. - - IOWA. 

“August 
Flower” 

Perhaps you do not believe these 
statements concerning Green's Au- 
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 
you. We can’t force conviction in- 

to your head or med- 

Doubting icine into your 
throat. Wc don't 

Thomas. want to. The money 
is yours, and the 

misery is yours; and until you are 
willing to believe, aud spend the one 
for the relief of the ether, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster, it» 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: 
" 
My wife is a little Scotch woman, 

thirty years of ape and of a naturally 
delicate disposi tion. For five or sis 
years past she has been suffering 

from Dyspepsia. She 
Vomit became so bad at last 

that she could not sit 
Every Meal, down to a meal but 

she had to vomit it 
as soon ns she had eaten it. Two 
bottles of your August Flower have 
cured her, after many doctors failed. 
She can now eat anything, and enjoy 
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not 
know that she ever had it.” • 

DO YOU' 

1 
Cough 
don't DELAY 

KEEP’S 
balsam 

l TTifi 
i« Urn 

ft C«r«« Colt ♦. Covitii._ 
]iifluoNxnt Whooping Cough, nranuiiiL. 
Aitbiim. A cvrtiln cur* fur (Totnumptiott la 
• m*», and a Mir relief in wlvttnfed itHiei. 

•n v. You will Ms tli«Mr«IU ImmIi 
taking lli« tlmt doa*. H< 
Largo bof 

---— _ cl by uoaioro ovoryiriMTC* 
ti.Oo. 6i oouU and 9140. 

• Mention ttito paper. 

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for 189* and Specimen Copies will be sent Free. 

Brilliant Contributors. 
Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a host of eminent men and women, among whom are 

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. — Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. — Andrew Carnegie. — Cyrus W. Field. 
The Marquis of Lome. — Justin McCarthy, M.P.—Sir Lyon Playfair. — Frank R. Stockton. 

Henry Clews. — Vasili Verestchagin. - W. Clark Russell. - The Earl of Meath.-Dr. Lyman Abbott; 
Camilla Lrso. —Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others. 

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories. 
Articles of Practical Advice. 

Glimpses of Royalty. 
Railway Life and Adventure. 

The Volume for 1892 will Contain 
100 Stories of Adventure. 
Sketches of Travel. 
Popular Science Articles; 
Charming Children’s Page. 

\ 

The Best Short Stories. 
Hints on Self-Education. 
Household Articles. 
Natural History Papers. 

700 Large Pages. Five Double Holiday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Nearly xooo Illustrations. 

FREE TO JAN. I, 1892. 
To New Siib.crlhcr. who will cut out nnd mod o. till, slip with nnme 

■■d nddre.. and 01.7-1 we will .end The Companion Free to Jnn., INt'J, 
nnd for a Full Yenr from Hint Dole. Till, offer Include, the THANKS- 
GIVING, CHRISTMAS nnd NEW YEAR'S Doable Holiday Number*. 
We will nl.o .end a copy ora benntlfnl pnlntina. entitled “A YARD OF 
ROSES.” It. production ha. co.t TWENTY THOUSAND DOM.AKS. 

Send Check, Poet-offirr Order, or Registered Tetter at our risk. Addre.ee, 

43_THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Bouton. Maas. 

This Slip j 
and $1.75. j. 

••••••#••«• 
. THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD! _ 

TUTT’S Z 
TINY LIVER PILLS® 
have all the virtues of the larger ones; A 
equally effective) purely vegetable, Qp 
£xact size shown In this t>or«ler. 

SHILOH’S 

CONSUMPTION 

CURE 
The success of this Great Cough Cure b 

without a parallel in the history o? medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos- 
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc- 
cessfully stand. That it may become known, 
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are 

placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home 
in the United States and Canada. If you have 
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for 
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup, 
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease 
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for 
SHILOH’S CURE, Price locts., Co cts. and 
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame, 
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts. 

Common 

Soap 
Rots Clothes and 

Chaps Hands. 

IVORY 
SOAP 
DOES NOT. 

WWW 

GARMENTS 
tibamntfr't. 

§fe*TOFIT 
l FERfECT 
r without 
' 

trying on. 
FREE 

hr return mail, 
full f1t-»cri|.ilta 

ctrnilnr* of 

CvttlBg. ltc 
i vi»rd to date. 
\ Any Indy of 

ordinary ! 

intfiu 

g fencecan ! 
/quickly and ; 

/ cully loam 
m to cut and 1 

M torment in 
' 

W nny atyla, to i 

f any nri>ur«, | 
for I. a d lea. 

Mon and Chi) 
dren. fttrntait 
Ruaramood to 

fit porfoeily 
without trvliu 

,M OB. Addre»> 

CINCINNATI 

TUIQ IQ 

THE ONLY SCALE 
&TON 

Reliable , Accurate , Durable; 
BEAMBQX-BRASS-BEAM-IRON-LEVERS, 

ADDRESS,JONESES 
fHE FREIGHT “FOR TERMS. 

BINGHAMTON, N.Y; 
Mention LhU paper." 

FIT FOLKS REDUCED 
Mr.. Alio. Mop). Oracon. Mo., writ ■ ■ .. 

#11 iim T | uiviun, oio,, wniM • 
wm? ponnda. now it is 196. 

Onr ImproTed KmbroUlorinr Mm- rliine rn.kH.Riuo w th j»ro or r» ». 
Jine Kmbroirtortng wl h .ilk or»ph- 

>ciuin mi /isix.iref. 
colored pattern book, mit- 

Pteo’a Remedy fbt Catarrh te the 
Best. Faslert to Pw. and Cheapest- 

CATA R R M 
BoKl by drugglate or eent by mail. 

He. & T. HaaeHtne, Warren Fa. 

Dr. Chan O. Wo, the Great Chinese Pan ace tat. 
guarantees to core you by his Wonderful C'hineea 
itemedles, alter you have been given up by jronr 
physicians. Cures everything from Bald Heads to 
Gout. Typhoid Fc\er and Virulent Diseases In M 
hours; old chronic cases In proportion. He has LOOP 
testimonials from Omaha In two years. Threw 
thousand entirely new remedies. Write for qua*, 
tion blank and particulars. Kemumber be guaraa- 
tees. Embrace the opportunity. Cut this out. Tow 
may need It. Corner Sixteenth and California 
Streets, Omaha. Neb. 
N. 11.—Dr. C. Gee Wo has no agents or representa- 

tives, and all correspondence must be sent to hio 
main office at G19 North Sixteenth Street, Omaha. 
Nebraska. 

Double 
BREECH- 

LOADER 
>7.99. 

KI flea, •« 

Pistols, 76c 

cbesper 
c. bw 

AU kluds 
than eisewhere. 
lore you buy, send 
stamp for Illustrate* 
Catalogue to Tan 
i’OWKLL & CLKMUT 
Co., ltM Mam street. 

Welches, 111 cycles, Etc., Cmc.nnati, O. 

Owwr- 
const 

_____rssalts 
_ofbad eatlngtruresSIrk ll**ufliasrlsw| 
rcstorest omplei ion ;rurr»Con-llpailoa* 
M let rrw &*»pW M 31* Wwl 4M 6um«. lack Ot). 

PATENT? Qvl'Wy Obtained. No atty’a feo 
in I Ln I v until patent la allowed. Advicw 
and Book free, (iiobe Patent Agc’y, Wash.lXO, 

6000 HEALTH HOWT9SBB| HOW TO Kl__ 
__ Fully explained In 
PXALTU MILPrn. Send stamp for sample cost t 
editor. Dr, JNO. H. DYE, Buffalo. NawY 

PILES 
INSTANT RILIir, Cnralsiiitoa 
hover returns. Nopuige. No Halve, lln 

must iuujs>fm ̂  
- 

LOUIS BAGGER & CO. 
are the oldest, 
moat effleiani 

i»w«h.rgii;.D!S.PAftNT SOLICITORS 
Sioux Citt Pkintixs Co. No. W-tt 

tSTIt will be to your interest when writ- 
ing to advertisers to ujr you ui that ti. 
vertisemeut In this paper. > 


